
Carlisle School District
COVID-19 Policy

1. If a student is sick at home:
○ Keep them home and call the POC, Lea Anne Measels at 501-658-6497. Parents

can also contact the school office to let them know your child will not be in school
because they are not feeling well. Parents will be asked to keep their child at
home and not return to school until 48 hours symptom free. It will be
recommended to see the doctor for a Covid test if your child has Covid symptoms
or symptoms do not improve. Symptoms to watch for include (but are not limited
to): headache, fever, sore throat, cough, body aches/chills, nasal congestion, loss
of smell/taste, or any other symptoms without explanation such as
vomiting/diarrhea.  If your child has any Covid symptoms and is a Known Close
Contact to Covid Positive Case, we would ask for you to have them tested.

○ If anyone in the household is tested for COVID, the students of school may not
return to school until he/she has the results of a negative PCR test. If the PCR
results are positive, please see bullet #4.

2. If the student is showing symptoms of COVID at school:
○ If a student at school is sent to the nurse and does not feel well, the school nurse

will assess the child and look for a history of chronic/recurrent illness. The nurse
will assess for signs and symptoms of a known diagnosis such as asthma,
allergic rhinitis, or headaches. The nurse will contact the parent and ask if the
child has been in close contact with a known Covid positive case. If the child has



been exposed to a positive case, the nurse will encourage covid testing and
quarantine, but if there is no known exposure, she will follow the child's IHP. If
Covid testing is performed, the entire household must quarantine until results are
back unless fully vaccinated and the individual is symptom free. A fully
vaccinated person is a person who is two weeks past their last covid injection.

3. Known exposure or close contact to a COVID Positive case:
○ If anyone in the home is COVID tested, everyone must quarantine until the

results are back unless you are fully vaccinated and have no symptoms.

4. If you are positive for Covid:
○ Always call the POC or the school office and let them know.
○ Isolation- you must stay home and away from others for 10 full days from the

start of symptoms or test date if you have no symptoms. This means do not go to
work, church, school, stores nor any public places or events. You can return to
school if you have not had fever of 100.4 *F for at least 24 hrs without the use of
fever reducing medicine and your symptoms are improving once the 10 full days
have passed.

○ Procedure for family members - If you live at home with other people, stay in a
separate room, wash your hands, and use an alcohol-based sanitizer often. Do
not share bathrooms or personal items like dishes, cups, forks, spoons, towels
etc. If there are siblings in the household that cannot separate or social distance
from the positive case, then we ask that they stay home also and isolate. If
anyone in the household cannot separate, then that person must quarantine after
the positive covid case has completed their 10 full days and then return after
quarantine for 7 full days with a negative covid test on or after day 5 and no
symptoms.

5. Close Contacts Rules-
○ If you are a Close Contact to a person with Covid, you need to quarantine

yourself from the time of exposure. Close contact, generally, means you were
within 6 feet of the person for at least 15 minutes total in a 24 hr period while they
were infectious. Covid patients are considered infectious two days before their
symptoms started, or two days before their positive test if no symptoms are
present. All close contacts should get Covid tested 5 days after exposure. If you
are a close contact, you need to be quarantined even if you don't feel sick and
even if you have received a negative test. Restrictions during quarantine means
remaining at home and avoiding all public activities. Do not have visitors at your
home.

○ Masks- If there is a mask mandate policy in place at the school and both the
positive and the close contact had a mask on appropriately, the close contact
does not have to quarantine. However, the close contact will be notified by the
school to watch and test if they become symptomatic.



○ Vaccinated Persons- If a person is fully vaccinated, meaning 2 weeks after
second injection, they do not have to quarantine after an exposure to a covid
positive person if they have no symptoms. It is recommended to test 3 to 5 days
after exposure. Vaccinated persons do not have to quarantine while awaiting
results, but are recommended to wear a mask until results are received. If a
vaccinated person does become symptomatic they do need to test and
quarantine for results and if positive, isolate for 10 days.

○ Family Members- Family members of a close contact do not need to quarantine if
they can: maintain social distancing, remain separated from the close contact,
not share bedrooms and bathrooms..If this is not possible then the school asks
that all members of the household stay quarantined.

6. Quarantining guidelines for people with no symptoms- The safest is 14 full days from
exposure.

○ A full 14 day quarantine after exposure is considered the safest.
○ A 10 day quarantine with no testing while monitoring for symptoms, taking

precautions and wearing a mask for a full 14 days .
○ 7 day with testing after 5 full days since exposure to positive but monitor for

symptoms for up to 14 days.

7. Covid testing - We recommend if symptomatic and have a negative rapid to have a
PCR to confirm results.

○ The school does accept the rapid antigen if positive. If the rapid antigen test is
negative, you may return to school early from quarantine if you do NOT have
symptoms. If you are symptomatic and the school tests you with a rapid antigen
test and you test negative, you will be asked to see a PCP for a PCR test before
returning to school. Remember if  anyone in the household has a PCR everyone
has to quarantine till results are back and negative.

○ We do accept home positive results and will report that to ADH as a verbal
positive. We will NOT accept home negative tests to return early from quarantine.

8. If a student is sent home from school sick, we do not require siblings to go home
unless they, too, are symptomatic. However, if that child is tested for covid and
awaiting test results then the household will have to remain home and quarantine till
results are back negative.

9. You must bring documentation of a negative result in order to return from quarantine.

10. If an athlete has tested positive for Covid, they must be cleared for progression back
to activity by an approved health care provider.


